How to Get the Most from Couples Therapy
This document is designed to help you get the most benefit from our work together. The first three
sections deal with how to prepare for and maximize the value of our sessions. The fourth section
su
a izes so e ief o epts a out elatio ships a d p odu ti e ouple’s the ap . You jo is to
create your own individual objectives for being in therapy. Like a good coach, my job is to help you
reach them. I have many tools to help you become a more effective partner - they work best when
you are clear about how you aspire to be. My goal is to help you each make better adjustments and
responses to each other without violating your core values or deeply held principles.
Goals and Objectives of Couples Therapy
The major aim of therapy is increasing your knowledge about yourself, your partner and the patterns
of interaction between you. Therapy becomes effective as you apply new knowledge to break
ineffective patterns and develop better ones.
The ke tasks of ouple’s the ap a e i

easi g ou

la it a out:

•The ki d of life ou a t to uild togethe
•The ki d of pa t e
create

ou aspi e to e i o de to uild the ki d of life a d elatio ship ou a t to

•You i di idual lo ks to e o i g the ki d of pa t e
•The skills a d k o ledge e essa

ou aspi e to e

to do the a o e tasks

Trade-offs and Tough Choices
To create sustained improvement in your relationship you need:
•A isio of the life you want to build together and individually
•The app op iate attitudes a d skills to o k as a tea
•The

oti atio to pe sist

•Ti e to e ie p og ess
To create the relationship you really desire, there will be some difficult trade-offs and tough choices
for each person. The first trade-off will be time. It simply takes time to create a relationship that
flourishes: time to be together, time to be with family, time to play, coordinate, nurture, relax, hang
out and plan. This time will encroach on some other valuable areas – your personal or
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professional time. The second compromise is comfort. That means emotional comfort, like going out
on a limb to try novel ways of thinking or doing things, listening and being curious instead of butting
in, speaking up instead of becoming resentfully compliant or withdrawing.
At the beginning, there will be emotional risk taking action, but you will never explore different
worlds if you always keep sight of the shoreline. In addition, few people are emotionally comfortable
ei g o f o ted ith ho the do ’t li e thei alues o ei g o f o ted with the consequences
of their actions. The other comfort that will be challenged is energy comfort. It simply takes effort to
sustain improvement over time – staying conscious of making a difference over time - remembering
to be more respectful, more giving, more appreciative etc. It takes effort to remember and act. The
other effort is even more difficult for some people - that is improving their reaction to problems. For
example, if one person is hypersensitive to criticism and his/her partner is hypersensitive to feeling
ignored, it will take effort to improve their sensitivity instead of hoping the partner will stop ignoring
or criticizing. In all these areas, there is generally a conflict between short-term gratification and the
long-term goal of creating a satisfying relationship. The blunt reality is that, in an interdependent
relationship, effort is required on the part of each person to make a sustained improvement. It is like
pairs figure skating – one person cannot do most of the work and still create an exceptional team.
How to Maximize the Value from your Couples Therapy Sessions
A o
o et u p odu ti e patte i ouple’s the ap is aki g the fo us e hate e problem
happe s to e o so eo e’s i d at the o e t. This is a ea ti e a d ostl i effe ti e
approach to working things through.
The se o d u p odu ti e patte is sho i g up ith ea h pe so sa i g, I do ’t k o
hat to talk
a out, do ou? While this blank slate approach may open some interesting doors, it is a hit or miss
process.
The third common unproductive pattern is discussing whatever fight you are in at the moment or
whatever fight you had since the last meeting. Discussing these fights/arguments without a larger
context of what you wish to learn from the experience is often an exercise in spinning your wheels.
O e ti e, epeati g these patte s ill lead to the plai ti e uestio , A e e getti g a
he e?
A more powerful approach to your ouple’s the ap sessio s is fo ea h pe so to do the follo i g
before each session:
1. Reflect on your objectives for being in therapy.
2. Think about your next step that supports or relates to your larger objectives for the kind of
relationship you wish to create, or the partner you aspire to become. This reflection takes some
effo t. Yet fe people ould all a i po ta t eeti g a d the sa , Well, I do ’t ha e a thi g to
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bring up, does a o e else ha e a thi g o thei age da? You p epa atio
dividends.

ill pay high

Important Concepts for Couples Therapy and Relationships
The following ideas can help identify areas of focus in our work and/or stimulate discussion between
you and your partner between meetings. If you periodically review this list, you will discover that
your reflections and associations will change over time. So please revisit this list often, it will help
you keep focus during our work.
Attitude is Key
When it comes to improving your relationship, your attitude toward change is more important than
what action to take. What to do and how to do it can often be easily identified. The real challenge is
h ou do ’t do it. Ho to thi k diffe e tl a out a p o le is ofte
o e effe ti e tha just t i g
to figure out what action to take. Your partner is quite limited in his/her ability to respond to you.
You are quite limited in your ability to respond to your partner. Accepting that is a huge step into
maturity. The definite possibility exists that you have some flawed assumptions about ou pa t e ’s
motives. And that he/she has some flawed assumptions about yours. The problem is, most of the
ti e e do ’t a t to elie e those assu ptio s a e fla ed.
Focus on Changing Yourself Rather than Your Partner
Couples therapy works best if you have more goals for yourself than for your partner. I am at my
best when I help you reach objectives you set for yourself. Problems occur when reality departs
sha pl f o ou e pe tatio s, hopes, desi es a d o e s. It’s hu a atu e to t a d ha ge
o e’s pa t e i stead of adjusti g ou e pe tatio s. This aspe t of hu a atu e is hat keeps
the apists i usi ess. The ha dest pa t of ouple’s the ap is a epti g ou ill eed to i p o e
your response to a problem (how you think about it, feel about it, or what to do about it). Very few
people a t to fo us o i p o i g thei espo se. It’s o e o
o to uild a st o g ase fo h
the othe should do the i p o i g. You a ’t ha ge ou pa t e . You pa t e a ’t ha ge ou.
You can influence each othe , ut that does ’t ea ou a ha ge ea h othe . Be o i g a o e
effective partner is the most efficient way to change a relationship. It's easy to be considerate and
loving to your partner when the vistas are magnificent, the sun is shining and breezes are gentle. But
he it gets o e hilli g old, ou’ e hu g a d ti ed, a d ou pa t e is hi i g a d s i elli g
about how you got them into this mess, that's when you get tested. Your leadership and your
character get tested. You can join the finger pointing or become how you aspire to become. Nothing
is i possi le fo the pe so ho does ’t ha e to do it. Fea lets ou k o ou’ e ot p epa ed. If
you view fear in that mode, it becomes a signal to prepare the best you can. You can learn a lot
about yourself by understanding what annoys you and how you handle it. The more you believe your
partner should be different, the less initiative you will take to change the patterns between you.
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Zen Aspects of Couples Therapy (Some Contradictions)
All major goals have built in contradictions, for example, speak up or keep the peace. All significant
growth comes from disagreements, dissatisfaction with the current status, or a striving to make
things better. Paradoxically, accepting that conflict produces growth and learning to manage
i e ita le disag ee e ts is the ke to o e ha o ious elatio ships. It’s ot hat ou sa . It’s
what they hear. Solutions, no matter how perfect, set the stage for new problems.
Tough Questions
Asking good questions - of yourself and your partner - helps you uncover causes beneath causes. In a
strong disagreement, do you really believe your partner is entitled to their opinion? Under duress,
do ou ha e the ou age a d te a it to seek ou pa t e ’s ealit a d the ou age to express your
reality when the stakes are high? Why is it important to let your partner know what you think, feel
a d a e o e ed a out? Be ause the eall a ’t app e iate hat the do ’t u de sta d. What
is the price your partner will have to pay to improve their response to you? How much do you care
about the price they will have to pay? (Everything has a price and we always pay it.) Can you
legitimately expect your partner to treat you better than you treat him/her? Can you legitimately
expect your partner to treat you better than you treat yourself? If you want your partner to change,
do ou thi k a out hat ou a do to ake it easie ? Whe a p o le sho s up, it’s atu al to
thi k What should I do a out it? A u h o e p odu ti e uestio is, Ho do aspi e to e i this
situatio ?
The Importance of Communication
The three most important qualities for effective communication are respect, openness and
persistence. Good communication is much more difficult than most people want to believe. Effective
egotiatio is e e ha de . A ouple’s isio e e ges f o a p o ess of efle tio a d i ui . It
requires both people to speak from the heart about what really matters to each. We are all
responsible for how we express ourselves, no matter how others treat us. Communication is the
number one presenting problem in couples counselling. Effective communication means you need to
pay attention to:
•Ma agi g u ul e otio s, su h as a ge that is too i te se
•Ho

ou a e o

u i ati g – whining, blaming, being vague, etc.

•What ou a t f o
•What the p o le

ou pa t e du i g the dis ussio
s
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•The out o e ou a t f o
•You pa t e ’s
•Ho

the dis ussio

ajo o e s

ou a help ou pa t e

e o e

o e espo si e to ou

•The eliefs and attitudes you have about the problem
No wonder good communication is so hard
So e Fi al Thoughts…
You a ’t eate a flou ishi g elatio ship

o l fi i g hat’s

o g. But it’s a sta t.

Grace under pressure does not spring full-grown even with the best of intentions - practice, practice
and more practice. Practice the right things and you will get there
Love is destroyed when self-interest dominates
If ou do ’t k o
hat ou feel i i po ta t a eas of ou elatio ship, it is like pla i g high stakes
poker when you see only half your cards. You will make a lot of dumb plays
The possi ilit e ists that e hoose pa t e s e eed ut do ’t e essa il

a t

To get to the bottom of a problem often means you first accept how complex it is
Trust is the foundational building block of a flourishing relationship. You create trust by doing what
you say you will do
It’s i possi le to e i a highl i te -dependent relationship without ever being judgmental or being
judged. If you strive to always feel emotionally safe in your relationship and get it, you will pay the
price by becoming dull. If neither of you ever rocks the boat, you will end up with a dull relationship
Knowledge is not power. Only knowledge that is applied is power.
Most of the ineffective things we do in relationships fall into just a few categories:
•Bla e o atte pt to do i ate
•Dise gage/ ithd a
•Rese tful o plia e
•Whi e
•De ial o

o fusio
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These are the normal emotional reactions to feeling a threat or high stress. Improving your
relationship means better management of these reactions. Everything you do works for some part of
ou, e e if othe pa ts of ou do ’t like it. E e thi g ou do that takes a sustai ed effo t is
governed by three motivations:
•A oid pai o dis o fo t
•The e efits involved
•Be a ette pe so . It is also true for your partner
If ou a e aski g ou pa t e to ha ge so ethi g, so eti es it’s a good idea to ask if the ha ge
is consistent with how they aspire to be in that situation. Businesses and marriages fail for the same
three reasons. A failure to:
•Lea

fo

the past

•Adapt to ha gi g o ditio s
•P edi t p o a le futu e p o le s a d take a tio
Effective change requires insight plus action. Action without insight is thoughtless. Insight without
action is passivity. If you want to create a win-win solution, you cannot hold a position that has
caused your partner to lose in the past.
To e a ha p ou ha e to elie e i ou self he o od else ill. Suga Ra Ro i so ,
middleweight boxing champion, considered by many to be the best fighter in history, pound-for
pound).
Adapted from an article by Ellyn Bader, Ph.D. and Peter Pearson, Ph.D. of the couplesinstitute.com
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